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Personal stories in colour
Artist juxtaposes the old and the new to comment on life
CARLY HELFAND

IT WAS nearly 10 years ago that

Khayalethu Witbooi walked

into the Weekend Argus news-

room looking for his first break

as an artist – and that’s exactly

what he got.

In 2003 Witbooi’s caricatures

were first published in the

newspaper. At the time, he

worked as a packer at Pick n

Pay.

“It gave me a confirmation

that ‘okay, people are respond-

ing to this. It means I will not

be disappointed if I go full force

on this. I’ll get the results’,” he

said.

Fast forward 10 years, and

works by the 36-year-old artist

are flying off Cape Town

gallery walls. His exhibition

went on display at Worldart

gallery on Church Street this

week.

By Wednesday four paint-

ings had already been sold for

R25 000 each, with another two

on reserve.

“People who are serious and

know art and get the technical

side of it, they all go wild when

they see it. They’re all really

enchanted, to say the least,”

said Worldart owner Charl

Bezuidenhout.

The show is based on Wit-

booi’s juxtaposition of current

times and life under apartheid.

The title, New Dog, Old Tricks,

draws a comparison between

the intimidation, oppression

and vulnerability of that

regime, which he says are still

present in society today. He was

inspired to comment on the

themes after experiencing

police brutality. 

“We have a new democracy,

but we know the taste of this.

We’ve experienced this before,

but the only surprise is that it’s

now happening from black peo-

ple to black people,” he said.

The colourful works feature

multiple layers of imagery,

ranging from graffiti, bumper

stickers and pop-culture icons

that invoke a city feel and tap

into a visual language that

viewers can identify with.

“I want it to feel like many

different artists making their

own statements on to one

space. It’s that feeling when

you would walk down near

Woodstock and see something

that looks like it’s great art, but

you cannot crop the wall out

into your house,” Witbooi said. 

Witbooi’s work is more than

a rendering of public art. The

imagery serves as a canvas on

which he builds his artistic

identity and espouses his views

with an urban sensitivity.

Witbooi’s art has come a

long way since his days sketch-

ing caricatures and court

scenes for the Weekend Argus.

After a fellow artist exposed

him to Cape Town’s gallery

scene, he returned home to Pre-

toria to build a portfolio and

develop a style that would

appeal to customers.

“My first works were

accepted in the galleries and so

on, but it didn’t have the edge to

make a person fall in love

enough to pop out money and

say ‘I want to marry it’. It did

convince me that, ‘Okay, I’m

getting to know what kind of

feeling a person must have in

order to want to buy a paint-

ing’.”

Witbooi was still in search

of that quality over a year ago

when he first entered Worldart

looking for feedback, but with

one look, Bezuidenhout knew

he had already found it.

“The minute I walked in the

door and he saw the painting,

he took it from me. He hung it

and said he would give me a

call when he made a deal

because he was confident he

was going to sell it. 

“And guess what? He sold it

within an hour. R12 000. Wow.

Now I’m an artist.”

Bezuidenhout said it was

great to work with an artist

with so much passion, wisdom

and maturity, calling Witbooi’s

grasp on culture and vibe

unusually strong. 

But for Witbooi, it’s just part

of the job.

“I’ve taken it upon myself to

make a statement of a con-

cerned citizen. I’m not expect-

ing people from around the

world to do it before I do. If

there’s any person to make the

first comment, it’s the person

who feels it immediately, and

I’m that person,” he said.

WENDYL MARTIN

AFTER two rounds, 25-year-old

Camps Bay bartender Johnny

Bezuidenhout impressed

judges with his apple crumble

cocktail and his audience with

his tattooed body to take the

title of Cosmopolitan’s Hottest

Bartender.

Held at Shimmy’s Beach

Club near the Waterfront, the

competition pitted 10 finalists

against each other for a cash

prize of R20 000.

Bezuidenhout, a mixed-mar-

tial arts enthusiast who works

at Cafe Caprice, prepared his

cocktail before stepping out

from behind the preparation

table – amid hordes of scream-

ing women – to play with the

audience.

He shook the drink, passed

it to a woman in the audience

and asked her to shake it and

then kiss the shaker.

When he was announced

the winner, he ripped off his

vest and jumped into the

crowd, who lifted him above

their heads.

Speaking to Weekend Argus

yesterday, Bezuidenhout said:

“In South Africa, we don’t see

how serious bartending is. In

other countries, you can make

a decent living off this.”

Speaking about his prepara-

tions for the competition,

Bezuidenhout said he and his

friends put together a strategy

on the “X-factor” needed to take

the title.

“They said I should take my

shirt off,” he admitted.

Within a few minutes of

being on stage, the crowd

started screaming: “Take it

off.”

And Bezuidenhout didn’t

hesitate, despite the pressure of

the three-minute time limit he

had to produce a winning cock-

tail and entertain the crowd at

the same time.

He described the apple

crumble cocktail as a dessert

drink. It contained Collison’s

White Gold Brandy, pressed

apple juice, freshly-squeezed

lemon juice and cinnamon-

infused sugar syrup. Tennis

biscuits were used to garnish

the rim of the glass.

This impressed the judges

enough to see him through to

the last round, in which he

competed against the female

finalist, Imaan MacQuena of

Jade Lounge in Green Point.

The two were challenged to

make a Collison’s cosmopolitan

– a variation of the regular cock-

tail but with the brandy spon-

sor’s spirit instead of vodka.

He borrowed a lighter from

a friend on the night for his spe-

cial extra little touch on the

drink – he singed orange zest

over the rim of the martini

glass, for a different aftertaste.

The bartender of three and

a half years is playing it con-

servative with his winnings,

despite his liberal moves on

stage.

“My mom says I should save

everything.”

wendyl.martin@inl.co.za

IMPRESSIVE: Cape Town artist Khayalethu Witbooi has grabbed the attention of art collectors. PICTURE: LEON LESTRADE

Audience stirred as Hottest
Bartender shakes it all up

IN THE MIX:  Johnny
Bezuidenhout shakes up a
storm on his way to
winning the title of
Cosmopolitan’s Hottest
Bartender

PICTURE : NEIL BAYNES


